
Implementation support



Putting the Principles into practice

Learning ParticipatingFirst steps

A ‘go to’ place for 

information on 

responsible 

investment

Asset-class specific work 

streams, designed to 

share and advance 

learning through: 

 Discussion papers

 Guidance documents

 Case studies

 Events

Steering committees 

and working groups 

advise on strategy and 

projects



 'About RI' section of PRI website contains briefing notes 

on:
 What is responsible investment?

 RI and investment performance

 Why be an active owner? 

 Responsible investment and fiduciary duty

 Responsible investment and public policy

 How to write a responsible investment policy

 ESG capacity needs of the industry report
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Tackling the fundamentalsFirst steps



Investment spectrum

Traditional

Limited or no 

focus on ESG 

risks or 

opportunities in 

underlying 

investments

Screening

• Clean energy 

mutual fund

• Microfinance 

structured debt 

fund

• Ethically-

screened 

investment 

fund

• Best-in-class 

SRI fund

ESG 

integration

Themed PhilanthropyImpact-first

• Fund providing 

debt or equity 

to social 

enterprise or 

trading charity

• Fixed income 

fund integrating 

ESG

• Engagement 

and proxy 

voting 

Negative and 

positive or best-

in-class 

screening (i.e. by 

product, activity, 

sector, 

international 

norms.)

Use of ESG 

information in 

the investment 

processes and 

investor 

engagement 

with companies 

on ESG

Selection of 

assets that 

contribute to 

addressing 

sustainability 

challenges e.g. 

climate change 

or water scarcity

Environmental 

or social issues 

that create 

investment 

opportunities 

with financial 

trade-off.

Focus on one or 

a cluster of 

issues where 

social and 

environmental 

need requires 

grants (100% 

financial risk)
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Competitive returns

Targeted social and/or environmental impact

Diagram adapted from Bridges Ventures

Learning



Implementation support work streams

Listed assets 

• Fixed income

• Listed equity

Non-listed assets

• Private equity

• Property

• Infrastructure

Alternatives and 
themed 

investments

• Hedge funds

• Commodities

• Environmental and 
social themed 
investments

• Small and resource-constrained signatories



Private equity

Integrating ESG in private equity – a guide for general partners

• New publication due end March 2014

• Provides practical guidance on how GPs can develop a framework for the 
integration of ESG factors within their organisation and investment cycle

• PRI GP signatories can use this resource to help implement the types of 
practices that are consistent with the PRI Reporting Framework

• LPs can also use this guide to understand the different ESG integration 
practices being implemented in the market, which will in turn facilitate a more 
informed discussion with their GPs during both fund selection and monitoring

• A selection of case studies present more details on the practices described



Environmental and social themed investing

• Case studies looking at asset owners’ 

themed investments – why, how and 

what

• Understanding impact of investments 

– publication, webinars and case 

studies 

• Principles for Investors in Inclusive 

Finance



Fixed income

Two discussion papers published in 2013



PRI extranet: Implementation support



Active working groups

Property
 UNEP FI Property 

Working Group

Commodities 

and related 

investments

 Farmland

Environmental 

and social 

themed 

investing

 Asset owner 

Listed 
equity

 ESG integration

Fixed 
income

 ESG incorporation

Private 
equity

 ESG in PE Due 
Diligence

Hedge funds  Hedge funds

Participating



Objectives:

 Share practical experiences 

amongst signatories

 Provide opportunities for 

brainstorming and consultation

 Assist signatories in building 

relationships.

The programme will match a less 

experienced signatory with a more 

established signatory.

Commitment: six months with a minimum 

of three one-hour calls/meetings.
Email natasha.buckley@unpri.org with any queries

Mentoring programme

mailto:natasha.buckley@unpri.org


Implementation support team

Natasha Buckley

Officer

Karin Malmberg

Manager

Recruiting

Manager: 

Listed Equity

Archie Beeching

Manager: Fixed 

Income

Akif Chaudhry

Senior Manager

LISTED ASSETS Tomi Nummela

Senior Manager

NON-LISTED 

ASSETS

ALTERNATIVE 

AND THEMED 

INVESTMENTS

Titia Sjenitzer

Senior Manager



Register on the extranet

Sign up to newsletters 

To keep informed of events, 
how to get involved, latest tools 
and resources, upcoming 
webinars and open spaces on 
steering committees and 
working groups

Investigate the resources 
on the extranet

• Visit the ‘Guidance for new 
signatories’ page

• Start the action points on the 
‘Getting started’ slides 

Figure out which work 
streams 

you want to be involved in and 
contact the work stream 
manager

Get your team involved 

For example, put your fixed 
income specialists in touch with 
the fixed income work stream 
manager

Consider joining the 
mentoring programme
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Next steps


